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White Heads Wilmington’s New City Council

Reports Fragment*
ary; Lines Reported

BY ELIZABETH OTTS
Star-News Staff Writer
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citv treasurer.
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WALLACE HEADS i
HERE THURSDAY

Southerland, City

Benson and AttorTo
Manager 3. Rwere all reelected
offices.
to their respective
is the first time
A hou’h this
White Ice
white president of
has held polltrof
RALEIGH,
he has a long record
May 31.— (UP)—
„ office
oaving
accomplishments.
blasts
Henry A .Wallace, who
hie
the
of both
erved as president
Democratic
a
as
foreign
policy
Comof
Wilmington Chamoer council He likely road to war, swings his naand Community
North Carolina tionwide speaking tour next week
airman of the
into the solid South where his support was never robust.
The former vice-president was
booked tor three North Carolina
Methodist church.
appearances Thursday, June 5,
Wilmmgtomans
More than 20
topped by a major night speech
in the council chamin Raleigh Memorial stadium.
were present
was cubed
c.r ,vhen the meeting
At noon he will address a smad
The
Southerland.
hv Mrs.
luncheon sponsored by "Friends
the
administered
Citv clerk then
the Southern Conference toi
of
the five counciloath of office to
Yopp, Human Welfare” at a Raleigh
Burnett,
Wade,
m „ White,
During the afternoon he
former hotel.
W. Ronald Lane,
will speak at the University at
was North Carolina in Chapel HiU.
the election of mayor
The
luncheon
originally was
Burnett nominated Yopp scheduled for
were
Durham, but the
nominations
the
tfer which
names ofmr- sponsoring committee for North
d with no other
'f yopp’s nomination received Carolina said it was moved to
White Raleigh because a Durham hotel
'navs” from Wade.
and Yopp both Washington Duke) said it could
Lane.'Burnett
and
not serve the group tor less than
that $4 a plate.
announced
^
Southerland
Wallace's name on the DemoCol.
2)
Two;
cratic ticket caused little sti? in
(Continued on Page
the South in the 1940 Democratic
campaign but in 1944 he drew little Southern support for renomination.
The North Carolina delegation
supported Wallace at the
warmer today never
CINTY: Fair and slightly
tonight 1944 Democratic convention in Chiud tonight; lowest temperature
cloudy
to partly
65 degrees; Sunday clear
cago. The North Carolinians backtemperature
and slightly warmer, highest
Gov.
north* ed their own favorite son
moderate
to
78 degrees; gentle
tonight, J. Melville Broughton, and switchand
today
winds
easterly
variable.
ed to Truman when the race nardiminshing and becoming
Clear to
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to- rowed to him and Wal1 ~r.
warmer
and
slightly
partly cloudy
Gov. Gregg Cherry who was in
day. tonight and Sunday.
'FOR SOUTH CAROLINA: Clear to the 1944 delegation, said he had
partly cloudy weather today and tonight, been invited to the luncheon and
eastfew scattered showers in extreme
Wallace’s speech but would not
ern section
today; slightly warmer in
the interior, but cooler on the coast to- be able to attend. The governor
day; not s cool tonight, Sunday partly said he had previously planned to
cloudv and warmer.
attend the centennial ceremony
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The Weather

moderate north to northeast
today and tonight, diminshing and
becoming variable Sunday; partly cloudy
weather, few scattered showers in south
to

Gentle
winds

portion.
Meteorological data for the 24 hours
tnding 7:30 p.m. yesterday.
Temperatures
1:30 a.m. 64; 7:30 a.m 63; 1:30 p.m. 74;
1:30 p.m. 78.
Maximum 82; Minimum 60; Mean 77;

Normal

[

74.

Humidity
1:30 a.m. 74; 7:20 a.m. 51; 1:30 p.m. 44;
7:30 p.m. 87.
Precipitation
Total for 24 hours ending 7:20 p.m.
0.00 inches.
Total since the first of the month
i 33 inches.
Tides For Today
'From the Tide Tables published by U.
• Coast and Geodetic
Survey).
Low
High
Wilmington -8:01 a.m.
2:49 a.m.

—

—

u

Masonboro Inlet

8:37 p.m.
5:50 a.m.
6:26 p.m.

Sunrise »:01; Sunset 7:18;

2:58 p.m.

11:57

a.m.

12:00 p.m.

Moonrise

P-m-; Moonset 3:40 a.m.
River stage at Fayetteville, N. C. at 8

,,Ir-

Saturday,

10.8

feet.
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Investigators and witnesses reported the apparent causes of the
crackups were varied.
The w-orst tragedy and
biggest
which hit at 9:05 p.m. plane
disaster in the history of I
the United States was the crash
(EST).
of an Eastern Airlines DC-4
FriBULLETINday near Port Deposit, Md„ with
the loss of 53 lives. The cause still
ELK CITY, Okla., May 31—
was in doubt but some
(U.R)—All Elk City doctors and
witnesses
told investigators they saw the tail
who could be spared
nurses
late
left
here
tonight for, section of the big plane come off'
before it plunged in flames.
Leedey, Okla., a city of 564
Less than 24 hours earlier, the
persons in west central Oklaprevious worst crackup crash in
homa, after a tornado reportthe nation’s aviation history ocedly left the community a
curred when a United Air Lines
shambles.
plane was wrecked in an attempted take-off in New
BULLETIN
York, causing
40 deaths. Investigators said a sudSAYRE, Okla., May 31—(U.R)
den shift in wind took
place as
All available ambulances
the plane was attaining air
sjteed.
and doctors in this city were
Near Tokyo, an Army
transport
dispatched to Leedey, Okla.,
crashed in the mountains Thurslate tonight, after a report
day killing 40. The American craft
:
reached here that a tornado
struck a 500 foot ridge as it was
had hit the city.
approaching Tachikawa for a land-

!

--

Sells For $34,000 For Wilmington Man Elected SHATTUCK,
j
Treasurer At State Coun- j —A tornado
Artificial Insemination

{

cil Beach

Meeting

j

ing.
Okla., May 31—CU.R)
Bad visibility was suggested as
swept through the a
possible cause for the crackup
Texas-Oklahoma panhandle area
of
an
Icelandic Airways plane
of
same
the
path
tonight following
which struck a mountain in norththan
more
a
twister which killed
ern Iceland
Thursday, killing 25.
150 persons six weeks ago.
Twelve persons were killed in
The twister, making its appearthe collision of two planes Thursance at suppertime, narrowly missday at Tillburg, the Netherlands.
ed the devastated to 1 of HigThree plane crashes in Argentina
of
and
the
city
nearby
gins, Tex.,
the past three days killed four and
Shattuck, Okla., but apparently had
injured one critically.
caused some damage to farm comOther crackups included: Three
munities south of the bbth towns.
were
missing and nine escaped
were
First reports from the ar
when an Army B-29 crashed on a
i fragmentary.
takeoff
at
Alaska
Fairbanks,
However, there were no immedHos- Thursday. Twelve were injured at
iate reports of casualties.
Bogota, Columbia when a Columpitals at both Shattuck and Hig- bian
airforce
army
transport
they had received no
gins said
crashed landed Friday after strikvictims.
a
buzzard. A royal air force
State highway patrol units from ing
Oklahoma Liberator bomber blew up on an
northwestern
several
at Litchtowns were rushed into the area. airport runway Friday
The tornado was first reported field, England, injuring four civilians.
at Higgins about 7:30 p.m. EST,
Domestic plane travel at La
there said the
and townspeople
menacing funnel swooped down a Guardia field, New York, dropped
below peak capacity Saturday. Alquarter of a mile south of the
though some airline representa; (Continued on Page Five; Col. 1) tives said unofficially the recent
air crashes might be the cause,
the majority said the condition
normal in the middle of
was
week-end holiday.

HOLIDAY DEATHS
REACH PAST

—

—

The 40th anniversary as a
member cl the Wilmington Fire
Department, will be observed
by Fire Chief J. Ludie Croom
this morning when eight o’clock
rolls around.
The chief joined the force on
June 1, at exactly 8 o’clock 40

record

and has been national-

I

—

GOP LEADERS
TO ADJOURN

years ago this morning.
During this time Chief Croom
has not had a break in his

DR. J. B. SIDBURY
HONORED AT DUKE

PHILADELPHIA, May 31—(JP)—
Rep. Hugh D. Scott (R-Pa.) said
tonight that subcommittee of the

Named To Board As Commencement Hits
Stride

House Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce “undoubtedly will examine into the causes
of the airline crash disasters at
New York and Port Deposit, Md.”

(ff) —A
DURHAM, May 31
crowded schedule of events will be
carried forward on the Duke university campus tomorrow as the
commencement
week-end
program which began this morning
follows through to the awarding oi
degrees to nearly 1500 students, 11
o’clock Monday morning.
Today’s program began with a
meeting of the Duke university national council 11 a.m. with Willian M. Werber of Washington,
president of the organization, ir
charge. Speakers on the program
were Dr. Robert L. Flowers, president of Duke, and Dean Herbert
A
J.
vice-president.
Herring,
luncheon was given at 1 p.m.. honoring members of the council and
members of the board of trustes.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the
annual meeting of the board oi
—

SMALL AIRPLANE
AND FOUR ENGINE
SHIP HIT IN AIR
private plane and a
four-engined Navy transport collided in mid-air near here today
and the smaller plane smashed
to
earth, killing the two men

Thomas Hamilton Elected
Head Of A thletic Assn.

MANY VEHICLES SOLD

WASHINGTON, May 31

—

(JP)

—

The War Assets Administration
ly recognized throughout
Authorized
by that orsaid today it has cn hand only
country.
to appoint a commitganization
motor
500,000
the
nearly
26,000 of
He served the city when the
tee to make a drastic revision of
vehicles which were declared war
old hook and ladder firehouse
the constitution with one of the
housed nothing but horses.
surplus.
innovations the hiring of a full
time secretary or commissioner.
0.02
The action took place near the
close of a four hour annual meet0.37
ing during which the Association
adopted various amendments to
the present constitution. When decision was reached to appoint the
committee, which is expected to
to
start
or
making
racers
plans
With less than 60 working, days !
recommend
many changes in the
near
the
future:
in
remaining until the official start- construction
the ani
Rober Garner, 15, 122 A Wil- organization's operations,
er sends the first heat away for
nual meeting recessed. It will be
the 1947 Soap Box Derby here on liamson Drive,
reconvened later in the summer
Emil Boado, Jr., 13, 130 WocdJuly 30, more and more boys are
after the committee, not vet apmaking plans to enter this great- iawn avenue.
pointed is ready to report.
0.03 est. of ail amateur racing events',
Ted Williams, 15, Box 52.
Hamilton succeeds C. E. Joyner
Box
Derby
Box
52.
Williams,
reaching
Soap
Jimmie
11,
reports
j
president for
of Winston-Salem,
weeklast
indicated
216
N.
Ninth
I Donald Taylor, 13,
002 headquarters
four years, who presided
the
past
now
entries
end. With eight signed
| street.
session. H.
Pinecrest Park- over today’s lengthy
Albert King,
on
file, and more expected this
of
e r.
z
E
superintendent
M.
y
week, everything points to an en- way.
Hamlet schools, was elected viceover 100 cars by
Forest
well
153
Lake
of
list
Bert
15,
Lunan,
try
president.
the time final inspection date ar- Parkway.
Seven elections to the executive
rive0.
A majority of the above group
included J. Funh White
committee
Norwood
are repeaters, having contested in
In Vdjlion to Thomas
ot
mineral
Springs, to fin ‘he unof the 1946 Soap Box Derby, and all
0.01 Simmons. who holds the honor
of Tom Cash. Sr., of
term
p-nired
being.the t;rsl entrant lot the 194J are more determined than ever to Winston-Salem, resigned: A. B.
the
Box
Derby,
j
N.
the
championWilmington Soap
Dreystadt
cop
0.10
| Gibson of Eaurinburg. C. E. Joyfollowing boys have signed up and
of
George
Winston-Salem,
on Page Three; Col. 1) ner
their
(Continued
are either already building

High school

RELATIVES ,SEEK
DEAD IN CRASH
From South
And East To Identify

They Come

Charred Bodies

BELGRADE,

Yugoslavia,

May

T. Hamil-

I

!

THOMAS HAMILTON

Wingfield
Routli
year

of

Reidsville, and A. P
Greensboro, all 10 tw<

oi

terms;

and

W.

E.

Dole

o: :

Fayetteville and Wallace Sheltoi [
of Mt. Airy, one year terms.

against atomic attack in
paper distributed to students at

he school.
Barker warned that such a
would be costly in lives and

war
ma-

losses beyond anything this
country has ever experienced.
“Without a combination of both
sound active and passive defense
measures
a
major atom bomb
attack
might well destroy the
terial

said.

11 PER CENT

smashup.

Charles J. Shannon of East Elmhurst, N Y„ died early today at
Queens General hospital and Lois
Webber, of Princeton, N. J., died
this afternoon at Flushing General hospital.

PILOTS CONDUCT

INVESTIGATION
AFL Group Blames CAA
For Inferring Pilot
Errors

B. F. Goodrich First Of
‘Big Four’ Making

Cuts
AKRON, O., May

31

—

01.fi)

—

F. Goodrich company today became the first big four rubber company to announce a price
reduction, slashing retail list prices
generally 10 per cent on all pa»senger car tires and tubes.
The price cut is effective June 2,
James J. Newman, Goodrich vice
president said.
A company spokesman saia ine
reduction would average about 10
per cent, depending on the type of

The

B.

CHICAGO, May 31—OP)—David
the product. For example, he said,
L. Pehncke, president of the AFL
the 6.00x16 Silvertown tire, the
Air Line Pilots association, de- company’s largest seller, will be
clared today the Civil Aeronautics reduced to $14.40 from $16.10.
Newman said co-operation of reBoard was "already inferring pitailers in sharing a reduction in
lot error before any change of
profit with the company made the
adequate investigation’’ of the
cut
price

plane crashes in New York and
Maryland.
Behncke, in a statement, called
re-establishment

of

an

possible.

"An expected increase in
power
er

efficiency, anticipated

material costs and

a

man-

low-

forecast

inde- of a
continuing relatively high
level of production and sales,” he
said, "are the main factors in
making a price reduction at this
time.
"This general reduction in price
brings all popular sizes of the
company’s passenger car tires below pre-war prices for tires that
outwear pre-war tires.

pendent air safety board.
Behncke said the pilots were assigning their own crash investigators from the engineering and air
safety department of their association to probe the crashes and
declared they "intended to make
their findings public, irregardless
of whose toes are stepped on and
whether or not they coincide with
or

anyone else.’’

College Graduation
I Program To Begin Friday
RALEIGH, May 31.— (ff) —The
58th commencement of N. C. state
college will begin its four-day exercises Friday, with Governor Cherry and Dr. Frank P. Graham,
president of the Greater University
of North Carolina, delivering the
principal addresses on Monday,
June 9.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Wright
of 'Wilmington, bishop of the Episcopal diocese of East Carolina,
will preach the baccalaureate sermon in pullen hall on the night of
June 8. Col. John W. Harrelson
chancellor of the college, will preside.
The finals program will conclude
the following day with the awarding of degrees to 399 candidates—
1313 are from North Carolina.
i Alumni Day will be observed
Friday, with class reunions and
‘luncheon meetings scheduled for

lefense
i

T1RESDR0P

I State

More And More Boys Sign
For The Soap-Box Derby

>utlined the latest Army views on

dead in America’s most terrible
Barker listed necessary active
commercial air disaster came in defense measures as:
1. Planes, crews and long range
from all over the South and East
mor- rockets including atomic missiles
an
visit
to
impovised
today
to wage an offensive war if we
gue and do their best to make are
attacked.
identifications.
2. Adequate supplies stockpiled
Not one of the victims of the in organized bases on hand to becrash last night of a southbound gin an active attack within hours
Eastern Airline DC-4 escaped mufollowing an attack on the United
the
when
big
plane States.
tilation
struck and shattered.
The passive defense measures
The crash occurred shortly aft- he advocated were:
a
in
heavily
er 6:30 P. M. (EDT)
1. Move underground essential
wooded section three miles east' control installations, research labwhich lies in
of Port Deposit,
oratories, tool production indusNorthern Maryland near the Penn- tries, communications centers and
border.
sylvania
operating rooms of hospitals.
Forty-nine passengers, one of
2.
Break all residential areas
them a baby in its mother’s arms, into unit areas not more than oneand four crew members were re- fourth
square mile in size and
moved early today to the drab and surrounded by parks at least 100
Bainat
commissary
deserted
yard# wide on all sides to. serve
bridge Naval training station.
as fire breaks.
Paid and strong
There the kinfolks Navy doctors volunteer fire fighting units in
and dentists, and Eastern Airlines’
each^area.
medical examiners began the slow
3. Prohibit concentration of a
of
business
making
and gruesome
large share of vital national indental
work,
identification through
dustry in a single city. He said
personal trinkets or distinguishing an atomic bomb attack on Debody marks.
troit and Akron now would wreck
The DC-4 left Newark at 4:55 the entire automobile industry.
P. M. last night bound for Miami,
4. Fireproof homes by making
and most of the dead were resi- their furnishings of glass and medents of the South or Northeast.
tallic fabrics or fabrics treated
with flash resistant chemicals.
$See MARYLAND CRASH on
5. Provide each individual with a
Inside page for list of crew
good gas mask and gas proof and
and passengers)
fireproof suits of flesh-resistant
NEW YORK, May 31—(U.R)—The material.
death toll in Thursday night’s
crash of a United Air Lines DC-4
plane at La Guardia field rose to
41 today with the death of two passengers seriously injured in the

31.— (JP) —President along Belgrade’s main streets receieved
orders today to hang out flags
in "preparation for a visit of rare
guests.” No officials could be
found to confirm or deny rumors
that Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov was already here or would
those of the CAB
arrive tomorrow.

of

turn*

.Dciiivfi,

lviciurice

nandant of the chemical corps
ichool at Edgewood Arsenal, Md.,

PORT DEPOSIT, Md., May 31—
(fP)—Hushed relatives of the 53 United States,” Barker

for

RESPECT DEMANDED

_

1

v_ui.

small

lessons.

Wilmington,
ton, principal
was elected president of the North Carolina High school
Athletic Association here today.
of New Hanover

By WILLIAM F. McMENAMIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, May 31.—(UP)—The United States
could be prepared to survive an atom b mb attack of any
probable magnitude and come back to defeat any enemy,
the Army’s chemical corps experts believe.

RED BANK, N. J., May 31—(U.R)
—A

aboard.
The Navy plane, a military version of the DO-4 which figured in
the commercial airline disasters
of the past three days,
escaped
with slight damage to the wing
and returned to its base at Floyd
Bennett field, N. Y.
The two men killed aboard the
smaller plane, a Piper cub, were
Francis Cole, 26, pilot and instructor, of Middletown Township,
(Continued on Page Two; Col. 6) N. J., and Willard Ivins, 29, Rumson, N. J., who was taking flying

Traffic fatalities reached 111. The
(Continued on Page 12; Col. 5!
nation’s two worst airplane crashlives.
es in history claimed 93
Thirty-four persons were drowned
and 72 died in miscellaneous accidents.
The National Safety council had
predicted that 275 persons would
be injured fatally in traffic accidents alone during the three-day
CHAPEL HILL, May 31—(AP)—Thomas
week-end.

the

5}
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98
81
84
85
84
71
69
71
90
89

PRIZED BULL
I K. OF C. HONORS
PAUL BASCHON
HAS TAME JOB

WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH, May
KANSAS CITY, May 31.—(A5)—
An array of 196 lots of prize short- 31—George Gettier, of Charlotte,
horn cattle sold for an all-time was elected State Deputy of the
the North Carolina council of Knights
rec-ord prize of $346,085 at
of Columbus for the ensuing year
American Royal building in a twoduring the business session of the
day sale which ended today.
organization’s annual two-day conBuyers from 42 states, Canada, vention here today.
Gettier will
his new
assume
Scotland and Argentina bid on the
on July 1, succeeding John
sleek herd put up for sale by duties
P. Cummings, of Raleigh.
Ralph L. Smith, until recently
Other state officers selected are
owner if famed Sni-A-Bar farms
E.
D.
Strickland,
Greensboro,
in Jackson county.
secretary; Paul Baschon, WilmingThe top bull, Pittodrie Upright,
ton, treasurer; Edward Hogan,
bought in Scotland by Smith last Asheville, advocate, and Daniel
year for an all-time record price
Brady, Raleigh, warden. The state
of $61,335, brought $34,000 yesterchaplain will be apponited later
day from F. S. Davidson of Lima, by the Most Rev. Vincent S. Wat16
a
of
Ohio, representing
group
ers,
bishop of the diocese ol
Ohio breeders. Davidson said they Raleigh.
planned to use the prize bull for
Asheville was selected as the
artificial insemination.
site for the 1348 convention with
The top price for females at the date to be set later by State
ihe sale was $8,000, paid by George DeRUty Gettier.
Among the resoj
Cox of Grandforks, N. D., for a] lutions approved at the business
two-year-old half sister of Pit- session was one endorsing estabYouth
Rose- lishment
of the Catholic
todrie
Upright—Pittodrie
movement in North Carolina.
wood Beauty.
The convention, with approxiThe first twenty head of cattle
to go through the auction ring mately 150 delegates and guests
in
attendance, was opened this
averaged $1,780.
Clint Tomson, Chicago, secre- morning with mass at St. Theresa
on Wrightsville Beach,
tary of the American Shorthorn church
At the annual banquet in the
said that
Breeders
association,
Terrace
hotel
tonight,
"wthout a doubt this would be the Ocean
F. Lamb, of New York
Joseph
in
histhe
shorthorn
sale
greatest
city and Supreme Secretary of the
tory of America."
and Biihop Waters were the
The Sni-A-Bar herd was started order,
speakers.
by the late William Rockhill Nel- principal
There is a world-wide effort tofounder
the
Kansas
City
of
son,
HOPE
ward the conversion of democratic
Star, and sold less than two years forms of
government to ideologies
JULY 28 ago to Smith, who added to the which result
in
totalitarianism,
herd some of the best animals of
Lamb declared in discussing the
the
breed
that
he
could
purchase
WASHINGTON, May 31—(U.PJ—
work of the Knights of Columns
Republican leaders tonight set in Scotland.
in combatting the spread of comtheir sights for congressional admunism.
The best of all means
journment on July 28 and ordered
he
fighting
continued, toward
a speed-up in the legislative pro“this pagan,
anti-Christ
philos
gram all along the line.
300
ophy’’ is education.
Lamb, who said the communis'
Top-ranking GOP members callMARK LAST NIGHT movement has spread over Europe
ed for Saturday and n ght sessions
in the House to meet ihe deadline.
and is now becoming quite apSoutf
in
and
Central
(U.R)
Me- parent
They expressed fear, however,
CHICAGO, May 31
that the Senate would be unable to morial day weekend accidental American countries, expressed the
deaths soared past the 300 mark belief that the material condition:
keep up with the pace.
today, and the total was expected which are beyond the control ol
to go much higher with one day the people of Europe has aidec
still to go in the three-day holiday. the great strides of Communism
“This is because people are being
The total number of dead was
supplied by communist leaders
310.

FIRE CHIEF CROOM
SERVES FORTY
YEARS AT 8 A. M.

a

I

further

rhnsen

the War

—

than

jaado

v9,tes:

l

A world-wide series of disastrous

fore midnight tonight that
“Leedey was three quarters
jSestroved” by a roaring tor-

bH„0l'took

L,

—

Fireproof Clothing

airplane crackups the past few
days has taken 174 lives
more

third of the 428 killed in
operator in this northwest- major commercial and military
ern Oklahoma city of GOO re- crashes so far this year.
At least 26 other persons were
ported over an emergency line
injured, some critically, and three
at the edge of town—just be- fliers
were missing.

CITY CLERK Mary B. Southerland, (center) administers the catch
1 of office to City Councilmen Richard L. Burnett. E. L. White, J.
E. L. Wade, W. E. Yopp and W.
Ronald Lane (reading left to right).
In the lower picture Lane
(right)
office immediately.
is shown
hands with his
oral successor. shaking
a
preliminary
White
(left) while W'ade,
Following
E. Yopp fail- newly elected mayor pro-tem, and
election in which W.
City
3.
R. Benson sit in
of
Manager,
to receive a majority
ed
*
silent the background—(Staff photo).
,,ncil members remained
nominations until City

and
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FORMER PRESIDENT
OF COSTA RICAN
CONGRESS A VICTIM
NEW YORK, May 31—WV-Dr.
Raphael Angel Grillo Ocampo, of
San Jose. Costa Rica, former pres-

Feature of the program will ident of Ihe Costa Rican congress,
be the golden anniversary for the and two teen-age daughters were
killed in the crash
class of 1897 in Leazer dining hall. among those
of an Eastern Airlines plane yesDr. J. W. Carroll of Russellvile,
terday in Maryland, the line disS. C. is class president.
closed today.
Also highlighting the day will be
Dr. Grillo was believed to be
Carilof
the formal presentafton
returning home from Montreal
melonic Bells for the college’s
where he had been an observer at
morial tower. R. O. Everett of a meeting of the International Civil
Greenville, a member of the grad- Aeronautics organization.
The airline said he was accomuating class, will be master of
ceremonies.
panied by his daughters, Teresa,
The bells will be presented by 15, and Carmen, 16.
Prof. Carro L. Mann, chairman
ANN BULLITT WEDS
of the Memorial Tower committee
since 1910 and head of the civil
WASHINGTON, May 31.—(>P)—
engineering department. Colonel Miss Ann Moen Bullitt, daughter
Harrelscn will accept the bells on of former Ambassador Williarrt
behalf or the college.
C.
and Nicholas Duke
Bullitt,
A formal inaugural concert will Biddle,
son
of another former
follow, with Prof. Arthur L. Bige- ambassador,
Col.
J.
Anthony
low, bellmaster at Princeton nni- Drexel Biddle, Jr., were married
here today.
versify, operating the bells.

noon.

